
 
 

 
 

         15 March 2012 
 
 

HEDGE END, WEST END AND BOTLEY LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE 
will meet on 

Monday, 26 March 2012 
beginning at 

7:00 pm 
in the 

Hedge End 2000 Centre, St John's Road, Hedge End, SO30 4AF 
 

*PLEASE NOTE THAT MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO THE  
COMMUNITY GRANTS AWARDS AT 6.15 PM* 

 
 
TO: Councillor Rupert G M Kyrle (Chairman) 
 Councillor Peter Hughes (Vice-Chairman) 

Councillor Louise Bloom BA (Hons) Councillor Daniel Clarke BA 
(Hons) PGCE 

Councillor Mrs Cathie Fraser Councillor David Goodall 
Councillor Keith House Councillor Jenny Hughes 
Councillor Tony Noyce Councillor Derek R Pretty 
Councillor Bruce Tennent BSc (Eng) MBA MIET Councillor Mrs Jane Welsh 
Councillor Mick Wheatley  

 
 
Staff Contacts: Julia Roy, Democratic Services Officer Tel: 023 8068 8133;  

Email: julia.roy@eastleigh.gov.uk 
 Jon Riddell, Area Co-ordinator Tel: 023 8068 8437;  

Email: jon.riddell@eastleigh.gov.uk 
 

RICHARD WARD 
Head of Legal and Democratic Services 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Copies of this and all other agendas can be accessed via the Council's website - 
http://www.eastleigh.gov.uk/meetings 

as well as in other formats, including Braille, audio, large print and other 
languages, upon request. 

Members of the public are invited to speak on general items at the start of the 
meeting, and on individual agenda items at the time the item is discussed.  To 

register please contact the Democratic Services Officer above. 
Please be aware that Eastleigh Borough Council permits filming, sound recording 

and photography at meetings open to the public. 
 

Civic Offices, Leigh Road, 
Eastleigh SO50 9YN 
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Tackling Climate Change 



AGENDA 
 

1. Minutes    (Pages 1 - 10)  

 To consider the Minutes of the meeting held on 30 January 2012.  
  
2. Apologies     
 
3. Declarations of Interest      

 Members are invited to declare interests in relation to items of business on the 
agenda.  Any interests declared will be recorded in the Minutes.  

  
4. Chairman's Report     
 
5. Area Co-ordinator's Report     
 
6. Presentation on Planning Guidelines     
 
7. Planning Application - The Ageas Bowl, Botley Road, West End    (Pages 11 - 16)  

 Ref: F/12/70355 – Temporary use of the Ageas Bowl as check-in facility for cruises 
from 1 July 2012 to 4 July 2012, together with temporary siting of 2no. marquees 
on the east berm  

  
8. Planning Appeals      

 The Head of Legal and Democratic Services to report:- 
 
(a) that the following appeals have been lodged:- 
 

F/11/69366 – 1 Charmwen Crescent, West End – appeal against refusal of 
application for the raising of the roof and enlargement of existing bungalow 
and construction of 1no. adjoining 3 bed chalet bungalow, following 
subdivision of existing plot (delegated decision) 
 
F/11/69999 – Gainsborough House, Winchester Road, Botley – appeal 
against refusal of application for the erection of a detached timber framed 
double carport (delegated decision) 

 
(b) that the following appeal has been part allowed and part dismissed:- 

 
A/11/68808 – Unit 2/3 Hedge End Retail Park, Tollbar Way, Hedge End – 
appeal against refusal of application for display of 6no. internally illuminated 
signs, 2no. non-illuminated fascia signs and 1no. non-illuminated banner 
sign (delegated decision) – 5no. illuminated fascia signs allowed and 1no. 
illuminated fascia sign and 3no. non-illuminated banner signs dismissed  

  
9. Variation to S106 Agreement for the Ageas Bowl (formerly Rose Bowl) to vary 

Construction Vehicle Routes    (Pages 17 - 20) 
 
10. Community Investment Priorities in Hedge End    (Pages 21 - 26) 
 



11. Community Investment Priorities in West End    (Pages 27 - 30) 
 
12. Community Investment Priorities in Botley    (Pages 31 - 34) 
 
 
 
 
 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Monday, 11 June 2012 at 7:00 pm 

in the Hedge End 2000 Centre, St John's 
Road, Hedge End, SO30 4AF 

 
Your Council’s electronic news service - e-news - 

 
Register your email address free with the Council and keep up to date with what’s 
happening in the Borough.  Simply select your topics and we will send you email 

updates with news as it happens including new Council Jobs, What’s On, Recycling, 
Transport plus lots more. www.eastleigh.gov.uk/enews 
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HEDGE END, WEST END AND BOTLEY LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE 
 

Monday, 30 January 2012  (7:00 pm – 9:20 pm) 
 
PRESENT: 
 
Councillor Kyrle (Chairman); Councillors Bloom, Clarke, Mrs Fraser, 
Goodall, House, J Hughes, Noyce, Pretty, Tennent, Mrs Welsh and 
Wheatley (from 7.00pm – 7.30pm and from 8.50 – 9.20pm) 
 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillor P Hughes 
 

________________________________________ 
 

RESOLVED ITEMS (SUBJECT TO QUESTIONS ONLY) 
 

1. MINUTES 
 
RESOLVED - 
 
That the Minutes of the meeting held on 7 November 2011 be 
confirmed and signed by the Chairman as a correct record. 
 

2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
Councillor Mrs Fraser declared a personal interest in Agenda Item 13, 
Community Grants 2012-13. She is a member of the Botley Twinning 
Association.  
 

3. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
 
Dowd’s Farm – Contribution to Farmhouse Renovation: The Chairman 
reported that, regarding the development of Dowd’s Farm (Planning 
Application reference V/11/68914), Members would recall that £350,000 
had been secured from Bovis Homes Ltd towards the costs of renovating 
the farmhouse, which was to be used as a base for a Yellow Dot Nursery.  
Preliminary works were now complete and main contract works had 
commenced. 
 
It had been negotiated that five equal phased payments of £70,000 would 
me made to Yellow Dot so that the £350,000 could be transferred as part 
contribution to renovation works.  The Chairman asked that it be recorded 
in these Minutes that HEWEB Members, at their meeting on Monday 5 
December, had considered and approved the schedule of five phased 
payments. 
 
Additional CCTV Cameras in Botley: Still Frame Ltd had now completed 
the installation of two additional CCTV cameras to improve surveillance of 
the Botley village centre.  The Chairman was grateful to the Co-operative 
store for supporting these improvement works.  To comply with data 
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protocols, any recorded images relating to incidents in the area could only 
be made available to the Police. 
 
Transfer of Recreational Land at Rear of Berrywood School: The 
Chairman had approved the allocation of £2,000 from the Committee’s 
revenue budget to cover legal costs and fees that would be incurred in 
transferring land currently in the ownership of Hampshire County Council.  
The land transfer aimed to compensate for the loss of a football pitch at 
the Kings Copse School where housing development was underway.  
Ultimately it was aimed to assemble enough land to create an outdoor 
recreation ground with a new public open space under the management of 
Hedge End Town Council. 
 
HEWEB Youth Partnership: The Chairman had been pleased to chair the 
recent inaugural Annual General Meeting of the HEWEB Youth 
Partnership.  He had been delighted to see the level of co-operation 
between all partners, with the aim of co-ordinating and managing local 
youth services.  It had been sad to say farewell to some excellent County 
Council youth workers who were losing their jobs under County budget 
cuts.  On a positive note, Hedge End Town Council was advertising for a 
new youth work team leader and staff, who would run The Box Youth 
Centre and continue to improve youth services across the local area. 
 
Members Meeting: At the previous week’s informal meeting, Members had 
had discussions with the Council’s Engineering team and had confirmed 
that their top priority was to implement a package of double yellow lines 
and Traffic Regulation Orders, including interim measures at Dowd’s 
Farm.  The Committee had discretion to buy additional staff time and might 
do this to accelerate implementation of verge parking restrictions and other 
local highway projects. 
 
Kings Copse Safety Zone: Work had been completed the previous week 
on highway improvements and signage to reduce congestion and speed 
outside the school entrance.  This work, costing £10,500, had been funded 
by this Committee and the Chairman had asked the Area Co-ordinator to 
seek repayment from the Highway Authority, which held local developers 
contributions. 
 

4. AREA CO-ORDINATOR'S REPORT 
 
Moorgreen Road Highway Improvements: Consultation had commenced 
with West End Parish Council and Moorgreen Road Residents Association 
on a package of minor improvement works valued at £50,000.  The initial 
response had been quite positive, although further discussion was 
required on the widening of the entrance to Moorgreen Road Recreation 
Ground, which was an important safety measure.  It was hoped to 
implement the works during the summer holidays. 
 
Devolution and Transfers: The transfer of Dowds Farm Park and nearby 
open spaces to Hedge End Town Council had been completed.  This 
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included the transfer of a commuted sum for ongoing maintenance.  The 
transfer of Pudbrooke Lakes to Botley Parish Council had also been 
completed, with the Parish Council working up an improvement plan in 
partnership with the Grasslands Trust.  Countryside staff and local 
Councillors had undertaken a site visit to West End Copse the previous 
week and, subject to a tree survey and remedial works including a new 
section of footpath, the transfer should be formalised by April of this year. 
 
Youth Work Appointments: Work was taking place with Hedge End Town 
Council on the appointment of a local Youth Team Leader.  For 
information, candidates would be undertaking the first part of their 
interviews on Wednesday 22 February, when they would attend The Box 
Youth Centre and give presentations to members of the Youth Council as 
well as the HEWEB Youth Partnership.  Formal interviews were to be held 
on Thursday 23 February with a joint panel comprising Kevin Glyn-Davies, 
Cllr Jane Welsh as Chair of Hedge End Town Council, and this 
Committee’s Chairman, as well as a representative from the Youth 
Council.  It was aimed to have the new youth worker start in post on 
Monday 2 April. 
 
“Street Talk” – Mini Bus: The Area Co-ordinator was liaising with Peter 
Baldry, representing the Community Safety Partnership, to enable 
ownership of the “Street Talk” mini bus to be transferred direct to Hedge 
End Town Council.  The Town Council would manage and maintain the 
vehicle, which would remain available for use on local youth projects 
including the YMCA’s Challenge project which started in March. 
 
Informal Members Meeting: The date of the next informal meeting for 
Members had changed and was now scheduled for 6.30pm on Monday 19 
March.  It would be held at the Kingfisher Barn, Itchen Valley Country Park 
where an update on countryside and tree issues would be provided, 
together with plans for a new play area adjacent to High Barn Visitor 
Centre. 
 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS OF HEDGE END, WEST END AND BOTLEY 
YOUTH GRANTS PANEL  2012 
 
Consideration was given to a report of the Area Co-ordinator in partnership 
with “Chatterbox”, the Hedge End, West End and Botley Youth Council 
(Agenda Item 6), which invited the Committee to endorse the 
recommendations of this year’s Youth Grants Panel, contained in an 
appendix to the report, and award grants totalling £4,000 to local youth 
projects for 2012.   
 
The Committee was also invited to extend its thanks to the volunteers who 
had participated in the decision making process, and to set aside £4,000 
from the Committee’s Youth Initiatives budget so that the Youth Grants 
Panel, with the support of Hedge End Town Council’s youth work staff, 
could be convened in 2013. 
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RESOLVED - 
 
(1) That the recommendations of the HEWEB Youth Grants Panel      

2011/12, attached as Appendix 1 to the report, be ratified; 
 
(2) That thanks be extended to members of the Youth Grants 

Panel, and to Jenny Critchlow, who has supported this 
successful process for 10 years; and 

 
(3) That £4,000 be set aside to enable local youth grants to be 

awarded in 2013. 
 

(NOTE: Two members of the HEWEB Youth Council’s Youth Grants Panel 
addressed the Committee, outlining the process by which the Panel had 
considered and awarded the grants.) 
 

6. PLANNING APPEALS 
 
The Head of Legal and Democratic Services reported:- 
 
(a) that the following appeals had been lodged:- 
 

T/11/69161 – 16 Foord Road, Hedge End – appeal against refusal 
of application to carry out work on protected trees (delegated 
decision) 
 
T/11/69618 – 6 Pardoe Close, Hedge End – appeal against refusal 
of application to carry out work on a protected tree (delegated 
decision) 
 
U/11/69785 – Units 1A & 1B Bradbeers Retail Park, Tollbar Way, 
Hedge End – appeal against refusal of application for a lawful 
development certificate for a proposed development: Expansion of 
range of goods sold beyond those specified in condition 8 of 
planning approval Z/28673/11 (delegated decision) 
 

(b) that the following appeal had been allowed:- 
 

X/11/68593 – Site F, Hamilton Business Park, Botley Road, Hedge 
End – appeal against refusal of application for relief of condition 6 of 
Planning Permission O/10/68088 in respect of Unit C only to enable 
trade counter and retail use, comprising 144sqm trade display and 
counter area and 280sqm kitchen showroom (delegated decision)  
 

(c) that the following appeals had been dismissed:- 
 

F/11/69371 – 2 Nightingale Cottages, Burnetts Lane, West End – 
appeal against refusal of application for two storey and single storey 
side extension (delegated decision) 
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F/10/67600 – 39 Upper St Helens Road, Hedge End – appeal 
against refusal of application for erection of 2m high wall & change 
of use of open space to domestic garden (delegated decision) 
 

(d) that the following appeal had been withdrawn:- 
 

T/11/69161 - 16 Foord Road, Hedge End – appeal against refusal 
of application to carry out work on protected trees 

 
RESOLVED - 
 
That the report be noted. 
 

7. HEDGE END STATION CAR PARK EXTENSION 
 
The Committee considered a report of the Head of Transportation and 
Engineering (Agenda Item 8) which outlined the conclusions of the Phase 
2 car park extension feasibility study for an extension of 38 spaces and the 
results of the public consultation carried out in September 2011. 
 
Recent monitoring of the car park had shown that there was currently 
between 70% and 75% average daily occupancy, with occasionally all the 
available spaces being utilised, which could lead to commuter parking 
over-spilling onto adjacent residential streets.   
 
It was predicted that rail usage would increase in due course when the 
recession ended, as would demand for parking at the station.  South West 
Trains also forecast that rail usage would increase by 20% by 2017. 
 
In addition, the Council’s Consultation Draft Local Plan set out proposed 
locations for future residential development in Hedge End, Botley and 
Boorley Green, each of which was likely to attract additional demand for 
rail travel from Hedge End Station. 
 
A feasibility study had been carried out on the proposal and public 
consultation had been undertaken in two phases.  The two most recurring 
themes in the consultation responses had been the current level of car 
park usage and commuter parking in adjacent areas. 
 
The extension would require planning permission to be granted and 
several issues had arisen that would necessitate further consideration by 
Development Control staff.  However, it was considered that these were 
not insurmountable and need not preclude the project from progressing to 
the next stage. 
 
The Chairman advised that the Committee was a consultee on the 
proposal and that the final decision on whether the project should be 
progressed would be taken by Cabinet, to which the Committee could 
make recommendations.   
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During the debate, Members discussed the future need for Traffic 
Regulation Orders (TROs) in roads near the station, where commuters 
often parked all day.  It was suggested that it be further recommended that 
the provision of TROs, to be funded by Cabinet, be included in any project 
to extend the station car park. 
 
RECOMMENDED - 
 
(1) That the outcomes of the work to date on the possible 

extension to Hedge End Station car park and the feedback from 
the consultation undertaken in two parts be noted; 

 
(2) That capacity for vehicle parking at Hedge End Station will 

need to be increased in the future, in order that the projected 
increase in demand for rail services from Hedge End can be 
managed without overspill into adjacent residential areas;  
 

(3) That the project be proceeded to detailed design stage; and 
 

(4) That Cabinet be requested to fund any consequent Traffic 
Regulation Orders linked to any project to extend Hedge End 
Station car park. 
 

(NOTE: Two members of the public spoke with regard to this item, raising 
issues including commuter parking in roads close by the station, 
percentage use of and charges for the station car park and the possibility 
of extending the car park to the north of the railway line.) 
 

8. NAMING OF STREET OFF MOORGREEN ROAD, WEST END 
 
Consideration was given to a report of the Head of Transportation and 
Engineering (Agenda Item 9) concerning the naming of a proposed cul-de-
sac off Moorgreen Road, West End. 
 
The developer had proposed the name “Barrowfields Close” for the new 
road.  This was not in use locally and provided a reminder of West End 
having Bronze Age tumuli (round barrows).  No objection had been to the 
proposed name.     
 
Updating the report, the Area Co-ordinator confirmed that additional detail 
would be provided on the street nameplates, explaining the linkage to the 
name. 
 
RESOLVED -  
 
That the name “Barrowfields Close” be approved as a name for a 
new street off Moorgreen Road, West End. 
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9. AIR QUALITY - MANAGEMENT AREA AND ACTION PLAN 

 
The Committee considered a report of the Head of Housing and 
Environmental Health (Agenda Item 10) concerning the declaration of an 
Air Quality Management Area (AQMA) for the High Street, Botley. 
 
The AQMA had been declared due to the high levels of pollutant nitrogen 
dioxide, which were exceeding health based objectives.  Appendix 1 to the 
report contained an Action Plan, which the Council had been required to 
prepare following the declaration.  The Plan covered the area of the AQMA 
and surrounding areas.   
 
A public consultation on the draft action plan had been carried out and the 
actions finalised related mainly to road transport.  These included 
increasing use of public transport and alternative forms of transport such 
as cycling and improving the flow of traffic.   
 
Funding was requested from the Committee to support three specific 
actions, detailed in Appendix 2 to the report. 
 
During the debate, the Committee emphasised the need to inform 
neighbouring local authorities and other agencies of the declaration of the 
AQMA, as the Action Plan would have strategic implications across 
boundaries and would constitute a material consideration in future 
planning applications in the area.   
 
In addition, it was requested that the provision of signage be considered, 
to raise awareness of the AQMA and its accompanying local health 
concerns. 
 
RESOLVED - 
 
(1) That the Air Quality Action Plan for the High Street, Botley Air 

Quality Management Area be approved; 
 
(2) That funding of £4,000 from this Committee’s revenue reserve 

be approved to carry out traffic analysis, additional air quality 
monitoring and further communication with the public; 

 
(3) That appropriate officers advise Winchester City Council, 

Fareham Borough Council, the North Whiteley Development 
Forum, the Director of Public Health and other agencies of the 
declaration of the Botley Air Quality Management Area; and 
 

(4) That suitable signage be introduced along the Air Quality 
Management Area corridor where appropriate, to highlight its 
declaration and the local health concerns. 
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10. COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH 

 
Consideration was given to a report of the Area Co-ordinator, in 
consultation with the Community Safety Manager (Agenda Item 11), 
concerning the introduction of Community Speedwatch in the local area.   
 
Community Speedwatch was a constabulary-wide initiative which sought 
to recruit and train a network of local volunteers who could be empowered 
to undertake regular Speedwatch patrols within their communities.  
Reflecting the concerns of local residents regarding speeding cars on 
roads in the local area, two members of the Committee had made strong 
informal representations that the Committee should support the Hedge 
End Safer Neighbourhoods Team in the recruitment of volunteers.    
 
The volunteers would be required to assist with the raising of 
approximately £3,250 to fund the procurement of Speedwatch equipment.  
This could be a barrier to the launch of the initiative and it was 
recommended that, as the Committee had set aside reserves to 
underwrite local community safety initiatives, a grant be reserved to 
underwrite these costs. 
 
The Committee thanked Councillors Kyrle and Mrs Welsh and Councillor 
Mrs Fraser, Cabinet Member for Health, for making representations to 
other Members concerning the Speedwatch initiative.  
 
RESOLVED - 
 
(1) That support for the introduction of Community Speedwatch 

and the development of a network of volunteers to work in 
partnership with Hedge End Safer Neighbourhoods Team be 
confirmed; and 

 
(2) That a grant of £3,250 to underwrite procurement costs of 

Speedwatch equipment by volunteers be reserved. 
 

11. IMPROVING LIBRARY SERVICES IN WEST END AND HEDGE END 
 
The Committee considered a report of the Area Co-ordinator, in 
consultation with the Clerk to West End Parish Council and Hedge End 
Town Council and the Assistant Director, Community, Culture and 
Business Services Department, Hampshire County Council (Agenda Item 
12), concerning library provision in West End and Hedge End. 
 
Following objections from West End Parish Council and Hedge End Town 
Council to the County Council’s consultation on proposals to reduce local 
library hours by 7.5% from April 2012, an alternative strategy had emerged 
which would enable volunteers to support local library services.   
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Subject to matched investment of a total of £73,000, the County Council 
was prepared to continue its current opening hours and fund the 
installation of self service kiosks and electronic tagging of library stock at 
both libraries.  With volunteers working in partnership with library staff, 
both libraries would be able to sustain and ultimately increase opening 
hours.  Recruitment and training of volunteers would be undertaken in 
partnership with the County Council and West End Parish Council.    
 
West End Parish Council was also working with the County Council on a 
proposal to extend West End Library by approximately 33%, with 
refurbishment of the existing library and the provision of a self service 
kiosk, at a cost of £50,000.  It would be necessary to close the library for 
approximately eight weeks for these works, during which time temporary 
access to library services would be provided for residents. 
 
Updating the report, the Area Co-ordinator reported that the Executive 
Member for Culture and Recreation, Hampshire County Council had made 
a decision on library opening hours in Hampshire on 20 January 2012, but 
that no enforced reduction in opening hours would be made at Hedge End 
and West End Libraries, pending approval of this report. 
 
During the debate, Committee members requested that itemised costs of 
the equipment and works be provided before payment was made.  The 
Area Co-ordinator confirmed that funds would not be released until 
itemised invoices were provided to Committee members.  
 
The Chairman thanked the Area Co-ordinator and the Assistant Director, 
Community, Culture and Business Services Department, Hampshire 
County Council for their work on the strategy to support local library 
provision. 
 
RESOLVED -  
 
(1) That investment of £22,800 be approved, to be matched by 

County Council transitional funds, to enable the introduction of 
self service kiosks at Hedge End Library; 

 
(2) That investment of £50,000 be approved, to enable the 

extension and refurbishment of West End Parish Centre’s 
Library to include the introduction of a self service kiosk with 
the County Council providing £13,900 in matched transitional 
funds; and 

 
(3) That it be noted that, subject to the above approvals, the 

current library hours at both venues will be protected until 
such time as the self service systems have been completed, 
and that recruitment and training of local volunteers will be 
undertaken to enable library hours to be increased at both 
Hedge End and West End Libraries. 
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(NOTE: A member of the public asked a question concerning the cost of 
the self service kiosks.) 
 

12. COMMUNITY GRANTS 2012-13 
 
The Committee considered a report of the Area Co-ordinator, on behalf of 
the Hedge End, West End and Botley Community Grants Panel (Agenda 
Item 13), concerning the allocation of grants to local voluntary 
organisations for 2012/13, for which a sum of £8,300 was available.   
 
Appendix 1 to the report contained a summary of applications, the purpose 
of each application, the amount requested, comments and conditions and 
the amount recommended for approval.   
 
It was recommended that a sum of £6,900 be allocated to local 
organisations, with residual funds being set aside to provide “start-up” 
grants throughout the forthcoming year, with priority being given to West 
End Parish. 
 
During the discussion of the grants, the Committee noted that a grant had 
not been be awarded to the Performing Arts Company, and recommended 
that the Company be awarded a grant of £250, comprising 50% of its 
request.  
 
RESOLVED -  
 
(1) That grants of £6,900 be approved as recommended in 

Appendix 1 to the report;  
 
(2) That a further grant of £250 be awarded to the Performing Arts 

Company; and 
 

(3) That residual funds of £1,150 be reserved to provide ‘start-up’ 
grants for new community initiatives throughout 2012/13. 
 

(NOTE: Councillor Mrs Fraser declared an interest in this item, remained 
in the room and voted.) 
 
M4615 
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26/03/2012 
 
APPLICATIONS RECOMMENDED FOR DECISION 
 
HEDGE END, WEST END & BOTLEY Monday 26 March 2012 Case Officer Dawn Errington 
 
 
SITE: The ageas Bowl, Botley Road, West End, Southampton, 

SO30 3HA 
 
Ref. F/12/70355 Received: 03/02/2012     (04/05/2012) 
 
 
APPLICANT: Rose Bowl PLC 

 
PROPOSAL: Temporary use of the ageas Bowl as check-in facility 

for cruises from 1 July 2012 to 4 July 2012, together 
with temporary siting of 2no. marquees on the East 
Berm. 

  
AMENDMENTS: None 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
 
TEMPORARY PERMISSION 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
CONDITIONS AND REASONS: 
 
(1) The development hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance with 

the following approved plans: 9540/TP/101. Reason: For the avoidance of 
doubt and in the interests of proper planning. 

  
(2)  The use hereby permitted shall only be operated between 1 July 2012 

and 4 July 2012 and shall discontinue at the end of this temporary period. 
The marquees shall be removed from the site by 5 July 2012.   Reason: 
the use is not appropriate for a permanent use of the site . 

  
(3) The use shall be undertaken in full compliance with the submitted 

Operational Plan Incorporating the Transport Management Plan.  No 
associated delivery lorries, coaches or shall exit or enter the site via 
Botley Road from the east (West End Village Centre).  Reason: in the 
interests of highway and pedestrian safety. 
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Note to Applicant:  It is considered that, subject to compliance with the 
conditions and any obligations attached to this permission, the proposed 
development is acceptable because it will not materially harm the 
character of the area, the amenity of neighbours or highway safety, and it 
is in accordance with the policies and proposals of the development plan, 
as listed below, and after due regard to all other relevant material 
considerations the local planning authority is of the opinion that temporary 
permission should be granted.  

 
The following development plan policies are relevant to this decision and the 

conditions attached to it: 
 
Eastleigh Borough Local Plan Review 2001-2011, saved Policies 1.CO, 2.CO, 

158.OS 
Draft Eastleigh Borough Local Plan 2011-2029 Policy DM47 
  
 
This application has been referred to Committee because it relates to a 
major site within the local area. 

 
Description 

 
1. To celebrate their 175th Anniversary, P&O Cruise ships will sail all 

seven of their cruise ships from Southampton on 3rd July 2012.  The 
four permanent cruise terminals in Southampton docks do not have 
sufficient capacity for all the 14,500 passengers and therefore, in 
addition to a further warehouse in Southampton, it is proposed that the 
passenger handling facility for two of the vessels takes place at the 
ageas Bowl site. 

 
2. The operation will make use of the indoor facilities, stands and two 

temporary marquees on the East Berm for passenger check-in and 
check-out, whilst the car parks and part of the golf course would be 
used for drop-off, pick-up and parking.  Passengers would be 
transported to and from the docks in coaches, enabling a controlled 
flow which minimizes congestion.  Embarking passengers would arrive 
on 3 July by coach, taxi or private car, with valet cars being transported 
to the docks on Wednesday 4 July. Disembarking passengers would be 
transported from the docks by coach and travel onward by coach, taxi 
or car. Their valet cars would be delivered to the site from the docks on 
1st and 2nd July.   Only cars which are for the disabled or which have a 
pre-booked valet service would be permitted to remain on the site 
before transport to/from the docks, and all other cars can drop-off/pick 
up only. It is anticipated that approximately 800 cars, 17 coaches and 
40 taxis would be used for passengers arriving and departing, whilst an 
expected 54 coach movements would provide a shuttle to and from the 
docks. 

 
3. The Major Event Management procedures for the site would be 

implemented which include use of the secondary access onto Moorhill 
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Road (A27) by cars and taxis and associated traffic controls using 
stop/go boards. Coaches and baggage vans would use the Marshall 
Drive/Botley Road/Tollbar Way route. 

 
4. The total operation at the site would take four days including the event 

day.  Two preliminary days are for site set up and implementation of 
signage; the event day would run from 7.30am to 4pm and a fourth 
pack down day is needed. Golf course construction and use would 
cease for 3 days. 

 
Planning History 

 
5. Planning permission for the new ground for Hampshire Cricket Club 

was granted in 1991.  Subsequent permissions for development at the 
site include new stands, golf course extension and hotel, granted 2009, 
of which the stands and associated facilities have been completed. 

 
Consultation responses 

 
6. West End Parish Council – no objection subject to advance and 

effective communication with West End residents, no traffic through 
West End village and good signage. 

 
7. Hedge End Town Council – no objection. 

 
8. Head of Transportation and Engineering – HCC to be consulted to 

agree use of stop/go boards.  Advised of weight limit within Thornhill 
Park Road. 

 
9. Head of Regeneration and Planning Policy – no objection.  Short 

term temporary use would not affect longer term implementation of site 
specific Local Plan policies.  Applicants should be advised that this 
does not set a precedent for future uses of this type. 

 
10. HCC Highways – no objection. 

 
11. Neighbours – no responses to consultation received. 

 
Policy context:  designation applicable to site 

 
• Within Strategic Gap 
• Outside Built-Up Area Boundary 
• Within Rose Bowl and Tennis Centre Special Policy Area 

 
Development plan policies 

• Eastleigh Borough Local Plan Review (2001-2011)  
• Draft Eastleigh Borough local Plan (2011-2029). 
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Planning policy guidance / statement 
 

• PPS1 Delivering Sustainable Development  
• PPS4 Planning for Sustainable Economic Growth  

 
Considerations  

 
12. Section 38 (6) of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 

states:  “If regard is to be had to the development plan for the purpose 
of any determination to be made under the Planning Acts the 
determination must be made in accordance with the plan unless 
material considerations indicate otherwise”. 

 
 
Planning policy 

 
13. The Eastleigh Borough Local Plan Review and its draft replacement 

each contain a special policy for the Rose Bowl and Tennis Centre 
Special Policy Area (policies 158.OS and DM47 respectively).  Policy 
158.OS seeks to ensure that development meets certain criteria which 
maintain the sporting and recreational use, high quality and open 
setting of the site.  The very temporary nature of the proposed use 
would not undermine these policy objectives.  Furthermore, the 
emerging draft plan recognizes that the site can be used for reasonable 
additional uses provided the primary recreational use is maintained.   

 
14. The small but nevertheless important support to the local cruise 

industry that this temporary use would enable is also a planning 
consideration, supported by the 23 March 2011 Ministerial Statement 
“Planning for Growth” and PPS4 advice. 

 
Traffic and Transport 

 
15. A thorough Operational and Transport Management Plan has been 

produced in association with the proposed temporary use and a 
condition is recommended to ensure its implementation. This also 
dictates that vehicles should be routed so as not to use West End High 
Street.  There is adequate parking within the site to support the 
proposed use and transport to and from the site would be carefully 
controlled, with movements timed to avoid peak hours as far as 
possible.  The use of the secondary access onto the A27 would ease 
flows in Botley Road and this has been seen to work well on other 
Major Event days.  AA signage and motorway variable message signs 
would direct vehicles from the motorway and the “Park and Walk” field 
in Botley Road is available as a contingency should vehicles start 
queuing. 
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Residential Amenity and Impact on other Businesses 
 
16. No objections have been received from occupiers of any nearby 

dwellings or businesses and it is not expected that unacceptable 
harmful impacts from this temporary use would result. The use would 
not result in conflict with saved Policy 59.BE of the Eastleigh Borough 
Local Plan Review which seeks to protect amenity. 

 
17. Details of the event will be sent to local residents in the Club’s annual 

pre-season newsletter. 
 
Other material considerations 

 
18. It is considered that there are no other material considerations to 

warrant a decision otherwise than in accordance with the Development 
Plan and / or legislative background. 

 
 
 
Conclusion 

 
19. Temporary permission is recommended for this unique 4-day use of the 

site, which is well-located to provide the ancillary facilities needed. 
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HEDGE END WEST END AND BOTLEY LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE 

Monday 26 March 2012 

VARIATION TO S106 AGREEMENT FOR THE AGEAS BOWL 
(FORMERLY ROSE BOWL) TO VARY CONSTRUCTION VEHICLE 

ROUTES 

Report of the Head of Development Control 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Section 106 Agreement dated 18th March 2009 be varied 
to enable construction vehicles for the hotel to use Marshall Drive 
 

Summary 
 
The existing S106 agreement for the new hotel, extended golf course and new stands at 
The ageas Bowl (formerly Rose Bowl) includes a clause requiring construction vehicles to 
only use the golf course construction haul road which runs between Botley Road and 
Moorhill Road.  This route is not suitable for long wheel-base heavy vehicles which are the 
type which would be used to deliver construction materials for the hotel, and therefore the 
alternative route of Marshall Drive is recommended to be agreed for a temporary period.  
Initially, Marshall Drive would be needed for both arriving and leaving delivery vehicles, but 
once a link from the Botley Road haul road access is constructed a 1-way system would 
be used, with vehicles only leaving via Marshall Drive.  The use of the alternative routing 
would not cause undue harm to neighbours. 

Statutory Powers 
 
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 

 

Introduction 

1. Planning Permission ref F/07/61830 dated 18th March 2009 was granted for a 
new hotel, an extended golf course and new stands at The ageas Bowl 
(formerly Rose Bowl) and was subject to compliance with the agreed terms of 
a Section 106 legal agreement dated 18th March 2009.  A subsequent 
amended hotel scheme, permitted under planning permission F/11/68774, is 
also covered by this S106 agreement. 

2. Schedule 6 paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of the original agreement require all 
construction vehicles to use the temporary haul road between Botley Road 
and Moorhill Road (A27) via a one-way system.  The primary reason for this 
obligation was to control the routing of the high volume of lorries carrying spoil 

Agenda Item 9
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to the site for the golf course works, but the agreement covers all construction 
vehicles including those for the new stands and hotel. 

3. The haul road follows a steep route through the golf course and, whilst being 
suitable for the type of lorries delivering spoil, it is not able to accommodate 
the long-wheel-base heavy vehicles which would be used to deliver 
construction materials for the hotel.  Therefore, alternative routes for these 
vehicles are needed during the construction period for the hotel.  It is 
proposed that initially, for a period of 6 months, construction vehicles access 
and egress the site via the main entrance to the stadium and adjoining tennis 
centre and hotel, Marshall Drive.  Once a temporary route has been 
constructed between the haul road access point in Botley Road to the east, 
Marshall Drive would then only be needed for the construction period for the 
hotel for egressing construction vehicles. 

1. The application proposes changes as follow: 
 

• An exception of paragraphs 2,3 and 4 of Schedule 6 of the Agreement to 
enable the use of Marshall Drive for access to the site by HGV’s generated 
by the Hotel development for a temporary period running from 
commencement of the development for a period of 8 weeks.  This exception 
is requested because the phasing of the development requires the provision 
of a foul sewer connection between the Hotel and the public sewer on Botley 
Road within the first 8 weeks of the construction programme.  This is 
necessary to enable works to continue on the formation of the first tee and 
fairway of the Golf Course, which is to be completed to coincide with the 
completion of the Hotel in time for the 2013 Cricket Season 

• An exception of paragraphs 2,3 and 4 of Schedule 6 of the Agreement to 
enable the use of Marshall Drive for access to the site by HGV’s generated 
by the Hotel development for a six month period.  This exception is 
requested to enable the first tee and fairway of the Golf Course to be 
landscaped and completed to coincide with the completion of the Hotel in 
time for the 2013 Cricket Season.  These works would run across and 
effectively block the direct link between the existing Botley Road temporary 
access to the site and the Hotel construction site.  HGV’s would therefore 
need to access the Hotel construction site via Marshall Drive for this period.  
At this stage of the construction programme the vehicles would tend to be 
mainly rigid lorries and vans associated with the finishing and fitting out of 
the Hotel. 

• An exception of paragraphs 2,3 and 4 of Schedule 6 of the Agreement to 
enable the use of Marshall Drive for access to and egress from the site by 
HGV’s in the form of low loaders and articulated lorries (to include cranes) 
throughout the construction programme for the Hotel development.  This 
exception is proposed as the temporary access road from Botley Road 
within the site including the Haul Road which enables HGV’s to exit the site 
via Moorhill Road is unsuitable for use by low loaders and articulated lorries 
by reason of the surface treatment, gradients and geometry of the road.  It 
was specifically designed for the importation of fill for the construction of the 
Golf Course.  This relaxation would not affect the access to and egress from 
the site by HGV’s for the purpose of the construction of the Golf Course. 
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The impact of these exceptions would be additional HGV’s passing between that 
section of Botley Road between the existing temporary site access and the junction 
with Marshall Drive together with the use of Marshall Drive itself.  As per the existing 
Lorry Routing Plan, HGV’s will continue to be denied access to Botley Road west of 
Marshall Drive. 

The likely number of HGV’s which would use Marshall Drive would vary on a daily 
basis depending on the detailed construction activities taking place on the site.  
Typically the number of vehicles would vary between averages of 6 and 11 HGV’s 
into and out of the site on a daily basis, although there would be peaks and troughs.  
It is expected that the maximum number of lorries would be no more than 20 HGV’s 
per day. 

The increase in the number of HGV’s using this part of Botley Road and Marshall 
Drive would be a very small proportion of total vehicles using Botley Road on a daily 
basis.  As the trips would take place during the normal working day it is unlikely that 
substantial harm would be caused to the amenities of residents of Botley Road. 

 

S106 Variation considerations 

4. The proposed Section 106 variation has been advertised and considered in a 
similar way to a planning application.  There have been no objections raised 
from neighbours, West End Parish Council, HCC Highways or Council 
transport engineers or Environmental Health Officers and it is recognised that 
this is a practical and reasonable request from The ageas Bowl (formerly 
Rose Bowl) Plc to deal with a temporary issue relating to the construction 
period. 

5. Members have previously considered this issue when the stands were 
constructed and also agreed then to the use of Marshall Drive for construction 
vehicles related to these works and no complaints were received. 

6. Any Section 106 Variation would also need to be agreed by other parties to 
the agreement, which in this case are Hampshire County Council and Queens 
College Oxford, Hampshire County Cricket Ground Company Ltd, AIB Group 
(UK) plc, and Secretary of State for Transport. 

 

Financial Implications 

7. There are no identifiable financial implications to the Council 
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Equality and Diversity Implications 

8. An equal opportunities assessment has not been carried out as the report 
contains no proposed significant changes to new or existing services, policies 
or strategies. 

 

Conclusion 

9. The variation to the Section 106 Agreement is a reasonable request and is 
needed for practical reasons.  The temporary periods for alternative 
construction routes are supported.  All the conditions relating to wheel 
washing and major events plans etc are still in place in the original agreement. 

 

CAROLINE THOMAS 
HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT CONTROL 

Date: 5 March 2012 
Contact Officer: Dawn Errington/Jane Broadbent 
Tel No: 023 80688260 
e-mail: Dawn.Errington@eastleigh.gov.uk 
Appendices Attached: 0 
*Report No 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 100D 

The following is a list of documents which disclose facts or matters on which this 
report or an important part of it is based and have been relied upon to a material 
extent in the preparation of this report. This list does not include any published works 
or documents which would disclose exempt or confidential information: 

Section 106 Agreement dated 18th March 2009 and variation dated 27th July 2009      
. 
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HEDGE END, WEST END & BOTLEY LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE 

Monday 26 March 2012 

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PROGRAMME PRIORITIES IN HEDGE 
END 

Report of the Area Co-ordinator in consultation with the Clerk to 
Hedge End Town Council 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that this Committee:- 

(1) Notes that Community Investment Programme (CIP) priorities for the Hedge 
End area have been reviewed and a revised public document has been placed 
on this Committee’s website outlining CIP priorities for the period 2012-15; 

(2) Allocates a sum of £4,250 to the Drummond Community Centre to enable 
Hedge End Town Council to improve the Centre’s exterior car parking layout 
and lighting from this Committee’s CIP Programme reference G9073019; 

(3) Allocates £10,000 to upgrade the public footpath network, particularly the 
section from Locke Road to Giles Close with height barriers, litter bins and 
pedestrian access to a new open space recently transferred from Hampshire 
County Council from this Committee’s CIP Programme reference G9043008; 

(4) Allocates £14,263 from OS V/11/68617 Foreman Homes, Kings Copse School 
to grade and seed former agricultural land to compensate for the loss of a 
playing field at the Kings Copse Primary School; 

(5) Agrees the release of a public art contribution of £3,695 be released to this 
Committee’s revenue budget to reimburse costs incurred for public art 
signage related to The Berry Theatre - source DC V/11/68617 Foreman 
Homes, Kings Copse School; 

(6) Agrees a public art project in partnership with Kings Copse Primary School 
be undertaken, allocating £28,000 from DC V/11/68617 Foreman Homes, Kings 
Copse School; 

(7) Agrees £1,093 be allocated to enable Hedge End Town Council to improve its 
war memorial and its environs using Developers Contributions OS F/09/65808 
1d Granada Road and X/11/68341 Southcott Homes, The Fountain Inn, 24 St 
John’s Road; 

(8) Allocates £12,990 to Hedge End Town Council for improvements at the Hedge 
End Youth and Community Association building (HEYCA) using Developers 
Contributions DC F/09/64658 Southcott Homes, The Fountain Inn, 24 St 
John’s Road;  

(9) Allocates £5,056 to Hedge End Town Council to enable improvements at St 
Johns Recreation Ground sourced  from Developers Contribution OS 
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F/10/68327 First Wessex, The Haven, Heath House Lane (£1,667), OS 
F/09/64658 Southcott Homes, The Fountain Inn, 24 St John’s Road (£3,264) 
and OS X/11/68341 Southcott Homes, The Fountain Inn, 24 St John’s Road 
(£125); 

(10) Allocates a provisional sum of £50,000 to Wildern Schools Community 
Management Committee to create six new tennis/netball courts on the 
proviso that current tennis courts are released for permanent car parking 
provision using Developers Contributions DC Z40065/000 Bovis Homes, 
Dowd’s Farm; 

(11) Allocates £4,594 to The Box Youth Centre to enable alterations sourced from 
developers contribution DC F/08/64088 Atlantic Housing, Garage Court 8 
Taplin Drive (£1166), DC F/08/64047 Atlantic Housing, Garage Court 13 & 15 
Taplin Drive (£1161), DC F/08/64773 Atlantic Housing, Garage Court 22 & 24 
Ratcliffe Road 

 

Summary 
 
The Community Investment Programme (CIP) priorities for Hedge End have been 
reviewed in consultation with the Clerk to Hedge End Town Council.  Members are invited 
to endorse these local area priorities for the period 2012 -15 and to agree the provision of 
funding for a number of community projects in Hedge End. 

Statutory Powers 
 
Local Government Act 2000. 

 

Community Investment Programme (CIP) Priorities 

1. It is essential to maintain a clear vision of local community investment 
programmes as part of this Committee’s local Area Plan.  A review of local 
CIP priorities in the Hedge End area has been undertaken in consultation with 
local Members and the Clerk to Hedge End Town Council.  A new document 
for the period 2012-15 has been published on this Committee’s website.  CIP 
priority lists may be used in negotiations with developers to secure 
appropriate and justifiable developers contributions which must be linked 
directly to the impact of any local development.  The revised list of local 
priorities form a key part of this Committee’s local Area Plan and remain 
relevant as the community investment levy (CIL) is introduced.  Members are 
invited to endorse the public document which is now displayed on this 
Committee’s website. 

Drummond Community Centre Improvements 

2. This popular community centre was transferred to the ownership of Hedge 
End Town Council in 2010.  The Town Council are continuing to invest in this 
building having recently installed PV panels to improve energy efficiency.  The 
Town Council has requested funds to enable it to continue minor improvement 
works which include improving the layout and lighting of the car park which 
also serves the local pharmacy and provides access to a Scout hut. 
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Strategic Footpath Link 

3. Local Members have received requests from residents to improve the footpath 
network and in particular a section that runs from Locke Road to Giles Close.  
The scheme proposes to create a new gravelled footpath approximately 800 
metres in length with height barriers at each end to prevent access to 
travellers.  In addition the footpath will have bins for litter and dog walkers and 
provide pedestrian access to a new open space using former agricultural land 
recently transferred from Hampshire County Council. 

Creation of New Open Space 

4. Hampshire County Council has recently transferred to the Borough Council’s 
ownership a section of agricultural land that can be laid out as an informal 
piece of public open space.  A contribution of £14,263 should be allocated to 
enable grading of this land and seeding.  This land has been transferred in 
recognition of the loss of a playing field which is now being developed for 
housing at Kings Copse Primary School.  The land will be used on an interim 
basis for informal recreation.  This land has a strategic value and forms part of 
a proposal in the Local Plan 2011-29 which aims to create a large recreation 
ground to compensate for current deficiencies in Hedge End. 

Berry Theatre - Public Art Signage 

5. This Committee recently commissioned new public art signage to promote 
The Berry Theatre’s location on Wildern Lane.  A Portland stone sign and 
paviors have been commissioned in advance of public art contributions being 
released by local developers.  £3,695 is sought from a recent public art receipt 
to reimburse this Committee’s expenditure. 

Public Art Project Kings Copse Primary School 

6. The Kings Copse Primary School is immediately adjacent to the housing 
development being undertaken by Foreman Homes.  This Committee has 
invested in enhanced community facilities within the school and it is 
appropriate to work in partnership with pupils and parents to commission a 
prominent piece of public art to be located in the paved entrance to the 
school.  The Public Art officer will work in close consultation with the school, in 
particular its visually impaired pupils, to enable a commissioned pieced of 
public art that will be tactile, and possibly audible, so that all pupils can be fully 
engaged. 

Improvements to War Memorial 

7. Hedge End Town Council is undertaking a series of improvement works to the 
Hedge End war memorial.  It proposes to enhance its environs to include 
additional landscaping and provide a gated entrance and has requested a 
contribution towards these minor works. 

Hedge End Youth and Community Association Building 

8. This former school building was transferred to the ownership of Hedge End 
Town Council in 2011.  The Town Council is preparing a comprehensive 
improvement plan for this popular community centre as well as its car park.  It 
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is appropriate to allocate £12,990 to enable Hedge End Town Council to 
progress this project. 

St Johns Recreation Ground 

9. Hedge End Town Council plan to improve the environs of the paddling pool at 
St Johns Recreation Ground.  It has requested a contribution towards 
enlarging safety surfaces and providing additional picnic tables.  It is 
recommended that a contribution of £5,056 is made towards these works. 

Tennis and Netball Courts at Wildern School 

10. The Wildern Trustees propose to create six new tennis/netball courts to the 
north of the school’s main teaching block.  The Community Management 
Council has requested a contribution towards this project which has an 
estimated cost of £300,000.  The development of these courts will provide an 
opportunity for Wildern School to designate this area as a new emergency 
assembly point should the school and community campus need to be 
evacuated.  The designation of this emergency assembly point provides an 
opportunity to decommission the three tarmac courts which are occasionally 
used as overspill parking provision for large scale community events and 
school open evenings.  It is envisaged that this Committee’s £50,000 
contribution should be split with £40,000 being allocated to the tennis court 
project (to include adequate lighting for emergency evacuation in the hours of 
darkness) and £10,000 being allocated to formalising the ‘overspill parking 
area’ as permanent parking for staff and community users.  It is advised that 
this Committee’s funding will not be released until full agreement has been 
achieved with the Wildern governing body and trustees.  Subject to approval 
of this recommendation funds will be allocated from Developers Contribution 
DC Z/40065/000 Bovis Homes Ltd, Dowd’s Farm.  It should be noted that this 
project is also subject to appropriate planning approvals being obtained. 

The Box Youth Centre 

11. Management responsibility for The Box Youth Centre will be transferred from 
the Youth Support Service on 1 April 2012 to Wildern School.  The Youth 
Centre will be used as a permanent base for Hedge End Town Council youth 
work team who will continue to operate open access youth club sessions.  
The Box will be used as a base for Wildern School’s inclusion services during 
term times and alterations are required to enable this dual use.  £4,594 should 
be allocated to enable alterations to the Youth Centre which will be mutually 
agreed by Wildern School and Hedge End Town Council. 

Financial Implications 

12. If the recommendations are approved by this Committee all ten projects may 
proceed.  There are no ongoing revenue implications with any of the projects 
proposed by Hedge End Town Council, which will be responsible for ongoing 
maintenance of the war memorial, St Johns Recreation Ground and the 
community centres.  It is envisaged the footpath improvements and new open 
space will require maintenance which will be undertaken by Direct Services.  
There will be a need to adjust this Committees revenue budgets to fund grass 
cutting of the new informal open space and the Area Co-ordinator should 
make appropriate adjustments in this Committee’s revenue budgets to absorb 
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these costs.  Tennis court provision will be maintained using school and 
community budgets. 

Risk Assessment 

13. Traveller encampments are identified as a low risk on the informal grass area 
proposed in this report.  Height barriers should be installed at access points to 
mitigate risk. 

14. Tennis court provision is dependent on planning approval.  Release of funds 
will be linked to successful implementation of works including extending 
Wildern’s car park provision. 

Equality and Diversity Implications 

15. Equality and Diversity impact statements are not required for any of the 
projects proposed as all recommendations aim to enhance or improve current 
service provision. 

Summary and Conclusion 

16. The recommendations made in this report enable Hedge End Town Council to 
proceed with a number of local projects in the forthcoming financial year.  The 
creation of an informal open space at the rear of Berrywood School makes 
good interim use of agricultural land which ultimately could form part of a 
major recreation ground.  The investment in Wildern School’s tennis and 
netball courts will enhance local community recreation provision, provide a 
new assembly point in case of evacuation of the school and campus, and will 
enable car parking capacity to be increased for both school and community 
users which will ultimately resolve car parking pressures in and around the 
Wildern School campus. 

JON RIDDELL  KEVIN GLYN-DAVIES 
Area Co-ordinator  Clerk to Hedge End Town Council 
 

Date: 6 March 2012 
Contact Officer: Jon Riddell 
Tel No: 023 8068 8437 
e-mail: jon.riddell@eastleigh.gov.uk 
Appendices Attached: O 
Report No: AC790 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 100D 

The following is a list of documents which disclose facts or matters on which this 
report or an important part of it is based and have been relied upon to a material 
extent in the preparation of this report. This list does not include any published works 
or documents which would disclose exempt or confidential information: 

None 
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HEDGE END, WEST END & BOTLEY LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE 

MONDAY 26 MARCH 2012 

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PROGRAMME PRIORITIES IN WEST 
END 

Report of the Area Co-ordinator in consultation with the Clerk to 
West End Parish Council  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that this Committee:- 

(1) Notes Community Investment Programme priorities for West End Parish have 
been reviewed and a revised public document has been placed on this 
Committee’s website outlining  priorities for the period 2012-15; 

(2) Allocates a sum of £16,404 to Moorgreen Recreation Ground to upgrade play 
facilities from developers contributions; 

(3) Allocates developers contributions totalling £6,609  to the West End Parish 
Heritage Trail Project; 

(4) Allocates a sum of £7,338.90 from developers contributions to footpath and 
infrastructure improvements at West End Copse with any residual funds 
being transferred to West End Parish Council when this open space is 
transferred;  and 

(5) Approves the renewal and extension of the High Wood Barn childrens play 
area at Itchen Valley Country Park with £32,000 from developers 
contributions being allocated. 

 

Summary 
 
The Community Investment Programme (CIP) priorities for West End Parish have been 
reviewed in consultation with the Clerk to West End Parish Council.  Members are invited 
to endorse these local priorities for the period 2012-15 and to agree the provision of 
funding for a number of community projects in West End.   

Statutory Powers 
 
Local Government Act 2000. 
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Community Investment Programme (CIP) Priorities 

1. It is essential to maintain a clear vision of local community investment 
priorities.  A review of the local area priorities in West End Parish has been 
undertaken in consultation with local Members and the Parish Council.  A new 
document for the period 2012-15 has been published and loaded onto this 
Committee’s website.  These priority lists may be used in negotiations with 
potential developers to secure appropriate and justifiable developers 
contributions which must be linked directly to the impact of any local 
development.  The revised list of local priorities is a key part of this 
Committee’s local Area Plan and will remain relevant as the Community Invest 
Levy (CIL) is introduced.  Members are invited to endorse the public 
document which is now displayed on this Committee’s website. 

Moorgreen Recreation Ground Play Facilities 

2. The Recreation Ground is a well established facility and is a focal point for 
local childrens play.  Estimates have been obtained which will enable the 
current play area to be upgraded.  Proposals include the provision of a 
wheelchair accessible path to the play area, and the installation of a 
wheelchair accessible roundabout and two pieces of smaller play equipment.  
Financial provision will also be made for reinforcing goal mouths which are 
badly worn due to over-use. 

Public Art Heritage Trail 

3. The Public Art Officer is working in partnership with West End Wishes, the 
Local History Society and the Parish Council on developing a heritage trail 
celebrating the history of West End.  The development of the trail will be 
undertaken on a phased basis.  It is intended that the first phase should be 
undertaken this year with the relocation of the Barbe Baker Bas-Relief and the 
commissioning of a new piece of public art on Chapel Road corner.  
Developers Contributions of £6,709, including a receipt from the Croudace 
Homes, Moorgreen Road and Asda Stores High Street developments, should 
be added to this Committee’s CIP Programme (G9063051) which currently 
has £17,393 available. 

West End Copse Improvements 

4. A rolling programme of improvement work is being undertaken in West End 
Copse prior to this asset being transferred to West End Parish Council later 
this year.  A sum of £7,339 should be allocated from Matthew Homes Ltd OS 
Z/35655/002 to enable continuation of improvement works.  Any residual 
funds will be transferred to West End Parish Council as part of the asset 
transfer process. 

Itchen Valley Country Park Play Area Extension and Renewal 

5. The High Wood Barn Visitor Centre is a popular focal point for visiting 
families.  An under 5’s play area adjacent to the outdoor sitting area and 
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picnic tables is too small for the current level of visitors.  The Head of 
Countryside and Trees has obtained a number of designs and estimates and 
has requested that £32,000 be allocated so that the play area can be 
upgraded before this year’s summer holidays. 

Financial Implications 

6. If the recommendations are approved, the following developers contributions 
should be released into this Committee’s CIP. 

Moorgreen Recreation Ground  
OS F/10/68024 Croudace Homes, Moorgreen Road   12,902 
OS F/10/66931 Bensam Homes Ltd, South Botley House   3,502 
          16,404 
 
Public Art Heritage Trail 
DC F/11/69103 Asda Ltd, (47-57 High Street     2,850 
DC F/10/68024 Croudace Homes,Moorgreen Road     3,859 
            6,709 
 
West End Copse 
OS /Z/35655/002 Matthew Homes, former SGB Depot,    
 Swaythling Road        7,338 
 
Itchen Valley country Park Play Area 
OS Z35655/002 Matthew Homes Ltd, former SGB Depot   3,000 
OS F/08/63839 Allington Manor, Allington Lane     2, 111 
OS F/10/67473 Mr J Finnigan, Hatch Lodge, 27 High Street   3,094 
DC C/07/59322 Mr Bartlett Gaters Mill, Mansbridge Road      451 
DC Z35655/002 Matthews Homes Ltd, Former SGB Depot      774 
DC F/10/66724 Mr & Mrs Hewitt, 34 & 36 Barnsland    1,475 
OS F/08/64185 Mr Martin land at 7 Southern Road       270 
OS F/09/66371 Cavendish Homes, land adj  
19 Kenilworth Gardens           361 
DC F/10/66931 Bensam Homes Ltd South Botley Hse,   
 West End Rd          6,697 
DC F/10/68024 Croudace Homes Moorgreen Road  13,767 
          32,000 
 
There are no ongoing revenue implications as West End Parish Council will 
be responsible for the ongoing maintenance of facilities at Moorgreen 
Recreation Ground and ultimately West End Copse.  The improved play area 
provision proposed at Itchen Valley Country Park will be maintained through 
revenue budgets managed by the Head of Countryside & Trees. 
 
Risk Assessment 

7. There are no identifiable risk associated with the recommendations in this 
report. 
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Equality and Diversity Implications 

8. Equality and Diversity impact statements are not required as 
recommendations aim to enhance current service provision. 

Summary and Conclusion 

9. The recommendations made in this report enable a number of priority projects 
within West End Parish to proceed in the forthcoming financial year.  The 
publication of a revised CIP priority list for 2012-15 provides a clear statement 
of local priorities for West End Parish for forthcoming years. 

JON RIDDELL 
Area Co-ordinator 

 
Date: 7 March 2012 
Contact Officer: Jon Riddell 
Tel No: 023 8068 8437 
e-mail: jon.riddell@eastleigh.gov.uk 
Appendices Attached: 0 
Report No: AC791 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 100D 

The following is a list of documents which disclose facts or matters on which this 
report or an important part of it is based and have been relied upon to a material 
extent in the preparation of this report. This list does not include any published works 
or documents which would disclose exempt or confidential information: 

None 
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HEDGE END, WEST END & BOTLEY LOCAL AREA COMMITTEE 

Monday 26 March 2012 

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PROGRAMME PRIORITIES IN BOTLEY 

Report of the Area Co-ordinator in consultation with the Clerk to 
Botley Parish Council 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that this Committee:- 

(1) Notes that Community Investment Programme priorities for Botley Parish 
have been reviewed and that a revised public document has been placed on 
this Committee’s website outlining Community Investment Programme 
priorities for the period 2012-2015; 

(2) Approves a sum of £2,000 be allocated from developers contributions for 
supply and purchase of re-cycled materials to construct a new boardwalk at 
Pudbrooke Lakes open space; and 

(3) Approves a contribution of £16,000 be allocated from developers 
contributions, Revenue and CIP Reserve, to be matched by Botley Parish 
Council, to renew and upgrade the childrens play area at Botley Recreation 
Ground. 

 

Summary 
 
The Community Investment Programme (CIP) priorities for Botley Parish have been 
reviewed in consultation with the Clerk to Botley Parish Council.  Members are invited to 
endorse these local priorities for the period 2012-2015 and allocate  £2,000 for the supply 
and purchase of re-cycled posts and planking to enable the construction of a new public 
boardwalk at Pudbrooke Lakes open space.  A contribution of £16,000 is recommended to 
enable renewal of the Botley Recreation Ground childrens play area.  This contribution will 
be matched by Botley Parish Council. 

Statutory Powers 
 
Local Government Act 2000. 

 

Community Investment Programme (CIP) Priorities 

1. It is essential to maintain a clear vision of local community investment 
priorities.  A review of local priorities in the Botley Parish area has been 
undertaken in consultation with local Members and the Parish Council.  The 
new document for the period 2012-2015 has been published and loaded on 

Agenda Item 12
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this Committee’s website.  This priority lists may be used in negotiations with 
potential developers to secure appropriate and justifiable Developers 
Contributions which must be directly relevant to the impact of any local 
development.  This revised list of local priorities forms an essential part of this 
Committee’s Local Area Plan and will remain relevant as the new Community 
Investment Levy (CIL) is introduced.  Members are invited to endorse this 
public document which is now displayed on this Committee’s website. 

Pudbrooke Lake Open Space 

2. This open space which includes a grassed area, dipping pond, meadow and a 
stream which is a tributary to the Hamble River is sited to the south of Botley 
Recreation Ground and Cheping Gardens.  The open space was transferred 
into the ownership of Botley Parish Council in 2011.  The Parish Council has 
developed a new management plan in partnership with the Grasslands Trust 
which includes renewal of the pond and dipping platform, the cutting of grass 
swathes through the meadows to promote walking and the development of a 
new pedestrian boardwalk to run adjacent to the stream linking to a foot 
bridge and Lovers Walk.  The Parish Council will undertake the construction of 
the boardwalk but strongly favour purchasing posts and planks made from 
compressed re-cycled material.  The Parish Council has requested that a 
contribution of £2,000 be made by this Committee towards procurement of 
materials. 

Play Area – Botley Recreation Ground 

3. Botley Parish Council manages and maintains a popular play area adjacent to 
the Parish Centre.  This facility is well located being adjacent to the pre-school 
playgroup and at the end of the park and stride link to Botley Primary School.  
The current equipment, comprising treated wood frames, is approximately 9 
years old and a recent play area survey has confirmed it is nearing the end of 
its useful life.  Botley Parish Council has requested a 50% contribution 
towards renewal, replacement and upgrade of the play area which caters for 
toddlers and children up to the age of 8 years.  The play area’s perimeter 
fence, gates and seating will be retained and it is estimated that complete 
renewal of the equipment will cost £32,000.  It is recommended that a 
contribution of £16,000 be allocated from this Committee, to be matched by 
Botley Parish Council. 

Financial Implications 

4. If the recommendations are approved the following Developers Contributions 
should be released into this Committee’s CIP Programme:- 

Pudbrooke 
 OS F/08/63432 Mr & Mrs Watson, land r/o 21 Crows Nest  £   495.99 
DC F/10/68318 First Wessex, Cheping Gardens (not commenced) £1,504.01 
           £2,000.00 
 
Botley Recreation Ground 
OS F/06/57633 Watercroft Homes Ltd, land adj 4 Maddoxford Lane  £  110.07 
OS F/08/62302 Mr Flood, 6 Ferndale      £    56.96 
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OS C/07/61158 Plot 3 Marks Farm, Church Lane    £1,310.83 
OS C/11/69376 Thorn Tree Estates Ltd, 32 High Street  £   570.15 
DC F/08/62302 Mr Flood , 6 Ferndale     £     35.91 
DC F/08/63432 Mr & Mrs Watson, land r/o 21 Crows Nest  £     24.03 
DC C/0761158 Plot 3 Marks Farm, Church Lane    £1,201.82 
DC C1169376 Thorn Tree Estates Ltd, 32 High Street   £1,006.82 
OS F/10/68318 First Wessex, Cheping Gardens (not commenced) £     10.55 
DC F/10/68318 First Wessex, Cheping Gardens (not commenced) £2,743.37 
Contribution from revenue and CIP reserves    £8,929.49 
                   £16,000.00 
 
Receipts from First Wessex F/10/68318 Cheping Gardens should be released 
to fund these projects as and when they are implemented (which expected to 
be very soon). 
 

5. Members will be aware that there is little housing development within Botley 
Parish.  The total contribution therefore available from Developers 
Contributions is £9,070.51.  A contribution of £8,929.49 should be identified by 
the Area Co-ordinator from this Committee’s revenue and CIP reserves to 
enable a total contribution of £18,000 to be paid as a direct grant to Botley 
Parish Council.  There are no revenue implications as Botley Parish Council 
will be responsible for ongoing maintenance of both the play area and 
Pudbrooke Lakes open space. 

Risk Assessment 

6. There are no identifiable risks associated with the recommendations in this 
report.  Members should note that investment in other CIP projects for Botley 
Parish will remain constricted without additional developers contributions 
coming forward. 

Equality and Diversity Implications 

7. An equality and diversity impact statement is not required as 
recommendations aim to enhance current service provision. 

Summary and Conclusion 

8. The recommendations made in this report enable Botley Parish Council to 
proceed with two priority projects in the forthcoming financial year.  The 
publication of a CIP priority list for 2012-15 provides a clear statement of local 
priorities for the forthcoming years. 

JON RIDDELL  JANET MORGAN 
Area Co-ordinator  Clerk to Botley Parish Council 

 
Date: 5 March 2012 
Contact Officer: Jon Riddell 
Tel No: 023 8068 8437 
e-mail: jon.riddell@eastleigh.gov.uk 
Appendices Attached: 0 
Report No: AC789 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 100D 

The following is a list of documents which disclose facts or matters on which this 
report or an important part of it is based and have been relied upon to a material 
extent in the preparation of this report. This list does not include any published works 
or documents which would disclose exempt or confidential information: 

None 
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